
Go Cordless! With DU6FONE Reliability and Value
DUOFONE® The Phones You Can Use Anywhere in Your Home or Office

Radio Shack's exclusive DU6FONE cordless telephones are
built to the same high standards as our regular corded
phones. Each model must pass tough quality -control tests,
including drop survival, environmental extremes and exten-
sive field testing. From our first cordless phone in 1979,
Radio Shack has led the way in bringing you innovative

features at affordable prices. All of our cordless telephones
have a built-in security system to prevent other cordless
phones from using your line. Each cordless handset has
user -replaceable batteries. All models feature wall -
mountable bases, are FCC registered and provide full legal
power for maximum range and clearest possible sound.

Our Best! With 2 -Way Intercom,
Auto -Dialer, Speakerphone Base

Two Phones in One! Make and Take Calls
With the Handset or Speakerphone Base

DUEFONE ET -435. The ultimate in convenience! Two-way inter-
com allows someone at the base or handset to call and talk to the
other unit. If you use the intercom during a phone call, the call is
put on hold automatically. Separate two-way paging feature lets
you "beep" the base or handset from the other location. Stores
up to 30 phone numbers for automatic dialing. All 10 cordless -
phone channels are built in. Just press a button on the handset-
even during a call-to change channel for clearest possible
reception. Both handset and base have "flash", "privacy" and
"redial" buttons, volume control and off/low/hi ringer control.
Fully automatic 640,000 -combination security code makes it
virtually impossible for another cordless phone to access your
line. New high -efficiency design gives you several days of normal
handset operation between recharges. Programmable tone/
pulse dialing. Includes UL listed AC adapter.
43-563 (TSP available) 149.95

DU6FONE ET -430. As above, but without speakerphone and
intercom features. A page button on base lets you "beep" the
handset. UL listed AC. 43-562 (TSP available) 129.95

NI5FOR '90

141995
Low As $15 Per Month

Available Ock 30, 1989

Low As $15 Per Month

This Remote -Base Phone is Easy
To Place Anywhere You Need It

9995
Low As $15 Per Month

R3NEW No Cord! Ideal for a
FOR '90 Coffee Table or Patio

 Goes Anywhere! No Cord Between Wall and Phone
 No Recharging! Works on Ordinary "C" Batteries
 Switchable TonelPulse Dialing-Use on Any Line

DU6FONE ET -385. Super value! This new phone gives you extra
features and classic styling with a big difference. There's no cord
between the wall and the phone's cradle. You can place this phone
anywhere on your desk, mount it anywhere on a wall, and easily
move it wherever you need it. Features include "flash" button for
services like Call Waiting, touch-redial of last number called, hi/
low ringer control, and preset security system. The wall unit has a
UL listed AC adapter and is easy to install wherever you have a
modular jack and AC outlet. Handset has a directory for frequently
called numbers. Telescoping antenna on wall unit for extended
range. The cradle requires 3 "C" batteries.
43-570 (TSP available) 99.95
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